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The number of languages that Arabic influenced through Kanuri is quite
large. In this contribution I shall begin with some information on the
islamization of the Kanuri people, then I will give a list of some West
African languages, which got a relevant stock of Arabic loans through
Kanuri, and at the end a list of Arabic words that arrived through Kanuri in
the languages examined, which I was able to find in the works (mainly
dictionaries) consulted will be given. Of course it should be stressed that the
Arabic loan sometimes arrived in Kanuri through another language, but this
aspect will not be taken into consideration, since it is not the object of this
article.
Kanuri did not only receive Arabic loans, but it was also a donor
language. Many languages got Arabic loans in West Africa through Kanuri:
Arabic r«q ‘market’ > Kanuri kasúwu > Buduma káhuk«; Hausa j¢rtvÑ;
Kotoko gásgbí; Munjuk kàskú; Tubu kasúgu [Table 46].
The first contact between Kanem and Islam was made by trade. Kanem
had commercial links with Tripoli in North Africa via Kawar and the Fezzan.
This trade “provided the gateway for Islam to enter Kanem” (CLARKE 1982:
67). In the second half of the eighth century a more permanent islamic
presence was established on the Kanem - North African trade route with the
foundation of the small states of Ajar Fazzan and further south, close to
Kanem, Zawila which was a centre for Ibadite Islam. Kanem became Muslim
at the beginning of the twelfth century. According to some scholars, the first
Muslim ruler, in Kanem, was Humai Jilme of the Saifawa dynasty (from c.
1085 to 1097 AD.).
Kanuri is a Nilo-Saharan language, which has one of the highest number
of Arabic loans, except maybe Hausa (see BALDI 2002). Its lexicon “might be
described as a layered lexicon. It is layered chronologically in the sense that
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it is possible to recognize words in the language that are older as distinct
from words that have not been in the language as long and also others that
have entered the language from other language sources. Borrowed words in
the lexicon as well are layered chronologically, since certain Arabic loan
words have been part of the language for as much as a thousand years,
whereas words from Hausa entered much later, and words from English only
very recently” (HUTCHISON 1981: 10).
It has been observed that one important subpart of the Kanuri lexicon is
made up of historically derived words that are now recognizable as composed
of word formatives which are no longer productive in the language (see
BALDI 1998). It is the case of k and n prefixation applied to nouns borrowed
from Arabic: cad«w > kµládo ‘enemy’ [Table 56]; cÑfiya > nlwa ‘(good)
health’.
Words that have entered the Kanuri language from sources other than
Arabic are insignificant in comparison to those from Arabic (HUTCHISON
1981: 42). In fact in a paper presented in a meeting held in Praha few years
ago (BALDI 2003: 16-17), I gave the following figures based on CYFFER and
HUTCHISON’s Kanuri dictionary: from 7.036 items included, 508 were Arabic
loans, 94 had Hausa origin and 214 English loans and 5 French. Considering
that in my count I only allowed for the basic loan and not the derivation
extensions formed by the Kanuri language, the Arabic loans, which
represented 13,85 % of all items collected in that dictionary, were much more
numerous than that. Another consideration should be made: English loans
were not as productive as Arabic ones. Many have been greatly altered by the
phonology of Kanuri.
The languages that I have examined here received Arabic loans through
Kanuri. They are divided into four groups. The first is represented by the
neighbouring Chadic languages which borrowed words from Kanuri for
several reasons. Kanuri, in fact, was the most prominent language in the area
and it was a language of prestige and trade, so it was comprehensible that
some Arabic loans arrived into those languages spoken by small groups of
speakers. In this group I included Bole, Buduma, Kotoko, Lamé (Zime),
Logone, Mafa, Mofu-gudur, Munjuk, Ngizim, Uldeme. As concerning some
languages among these ones: Lamé, Mofu-gudur, and Uldeme, plus Mafa, the
Arabic loan could have arrived trough a further intermediary, Fulfulde, so we
could have Arabic > Kanuri > Fulfulde > Lamé / Mofu-gudur / Uldeme.
In the second group we have Mbay, Sar, Tupuri, languages belonging to
different linguistic families, but spoken in a nearby area. Probably a
phenomen similar to what happened to Lamé, Mofu-gudur and Uldeme, i.e.
always a probable Fulfulde intermediary, has taken place in these last-
mentioned languages.
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In the third group I included the data from Fulfulde and Hausa. These
languages, so widespread in West Africa, were in contact with Kanuri and the
linguistic exchanges are without any doubt relevant.
In the fourth group I consider few languages, like Dagbani or Yoruba,
which got many Arabic loans through Hausa, so when a loan has been
vehiculated through Kanuri into Hausa, it is influenced indirectly by Kanuri.
In my research I found some examples where I believe even the Arabic
word was a loan from Kanuri [Table 2]. In fact no one of the dictionaries of
classical Arabic gives abarbar ‘dust’, but I found it only in works dealing
with local Arabic.
The material I give in the corpus of this contribution is formed by a choice
of 72 Arabic loans I found in some of the languages tested. In the first
column there are the names of the languages followed by an abbreviation of
the author’s name; in the second the loanword, and the last column its
meaning. Sometimes there is a question which indicates that the loanword’s
transmission is not yet fully understood.
Concerning Kanuri, apart from CYFFER and HUTCHISON’s data I
sometimes quote KOELLE’s, because while the first work is based on “the
Kanuri dialect of Maiduguri (Yerwa), which for many reasons has emerged
as the widely recognized standard form of Kanuri in Nigeria” (CYFFER and
HUTCHISON 1990: vii-viii), KOELLE’s work, as stressed by LUKAS in the
foreword to the reprint of African Native Literature  in 1968: “Koelle, a
highly accurate observer, heard vowel-length, and he noted it carefully
wherever it was realised. Some of the neighbouring languages, where vowel-
length is still significant, have in fact preserved Kanuri loan-words in the
form in which Koelle has recorded them”.
For languages that have many variants for a single loan I only give the one
received presumably through Kanuri. So in Table 3 for Hausa I quote only











Mbay Kg líbr aiguille (à coudre et à injecter)
Mofu-gudur Br lépµre aiguille
Munjuk To lèprê aiguille
Ngizim Sc àlíibà∑àm needle (? via Kanuri)
Sar Pa líbrì aiguille (à coudre, pour injection...)
Uldeme Co lépèr aiguille
abarbar poussière (RL 15a)
’eberber poussière (Z&T 124, loan from Kanuri)
2
Kanuri C&H brbµr dust
Ngizim Sc b∑b∑ dust (via Kanuri)
al-aad Sunday (WEHR 6b) 3
Hausa A k©cì Sunday (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H lâdµ Sunday
Kotoko To lád dimanche (via Kanuri)
Logone L lde Sonntag
Munjuk To lát dimanche
Ngizim Sc láadùwà Sunday (via Kanuri)
Uldeme Co ládè dimanche
adÑn call to prayer (WEHR 11b)
weððân qui appelle souvent à la prière, qui fait souvent l’appel à la
prière (TC 16)
4
Dagbani P landani muezzin (? via Hausa)
Fulfulde No, Zou ladanjo muezzin
 Ta ladan muezzin
Hausa A l¢dân / l¢cÑm§ muezzin (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H ladân muezzin
Yoruba A làdánì / dàdánì muezzin (via Hausa)
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Fulfulde Ta lardi province
Hausa A kc§ district (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H lárdµ earth, globe; country
Kotoko To lárd pays (via Kanuri)
Logone L lade Erde, Land, Gebiet, Boden
Ngizim Sc lá∑dì country, area, region; the world (via
Kanuri)
imām imam (WEHR 26a) 6













Hausa A l§mân imam (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H limân religious leader, Imam
Logone L l∫man Imam, Vorbeter
Yoruba A lèmnmùn ihe Imam of a mosque (via Hausa)
ammā but (WEHR 26a) 7
Fulfulde Ta amma but
Hausa A àmmÑ but
Kanuri C&H ammá but
Kotoko To ’àmmá mais (via Kanuri)
Munjuk To amaa/amma mais
Munjuk To àmà mais
Ngizim Sc àmmá / àmmán mais (via Kanuri or Hausa)
amr matter, affair, concern, business (WEHR 26b) 8
Kanuri C&H lámar occasion, event; situation
Ngizim Sc lámâ∑ affair, event (via Kanuri)
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lāna trust (WEHR 29a) 9
Fulfulde Ta amÑna goods on credit
Kanuri C&H amân friendship, trust
Mbay Kg àmá confidence, trust
Munjuk To amana confiance; homme de confiance
Ngizim Sc àamân trust, friendship (via Kanuri)
awwal first, most important (WEHR 35a)
awwal∫ first, fundamental (WEHR 35b)
10
Bole I&G làwán non-royal title (via Kanuri)
Fulfulde No awwal
lawan
en premier lieu, primo





village or ward head
āya token, mark; miracle; Koranic verse (WEHR 36b) 11
Hausa A kÑy¢ charm (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H láya amulet, charm
Kotoko To láyâ grigri (via Kanuri)
Mafa B&L laya amulette sp. (petite pochette en peau
entièrement cousue contenant des
gris-gris) (via Fulfulde)
Mofu-gudur Br láya amulette (via Fulfulde)
Tupuri Cp laya cordelette servant de collier à la
quelle on attache le gri-gri, les cauris
et les clés (via Fulfulde)
aāa«q locomotive (WEHR 38b) 12
Fulfulde Ta bÑbur motor-cycle
Hausa A b¢bur motor-cycle
Kanuri C&H babr /babúr motorcycle





avion (? Via Kanuri)
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batû chat (JdP 258a)







Fulfulde No paatu / paatuuru /
faatuuru
chat, chatte (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H fatú young cat
Mbay Kg bàtú chat






chat domestique (? via Kanuri)
barāqic, pl. de burquc veil (WEHR 54a)
bargoya blanket (ROTH-LALY 48a). Maybe the word arrived in some
languages through Tamasheq abro ’couverture de laine’, see GOUFFÉ
(1974: 364), who, for Hausa, refuses ABRAHAM’s hypothesis, who
considers a direct loan from Arabic.
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carpet, blanket (via Hausa)
Mafa B&L boruka couverture (via Fulfulde)





couverture (? via Fulfulde or Hausa)
baraka blessing (WEHR 54b) 15
Buduma L bárkÑde segnen (via Kanuri barga-t)
Hausa A àlbark¢ blessing
Kanuri C&H bárga blessing, congratulations
Munjuk To bàrká grâce à




bundugfusil (Z&T 121). KNAPPERT (1972-73: 293, note 18) says: “The
Hausa form bindiga originates from a Lingua Franca word for gun:
venediga, Spanish or Portuguese adjective to Venice, an early
transshipment port for guns”. In any case the word arrived into Hausa
via Kanuri, as affirmed by GREENBERG (1960: 211).
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Fulfulde Ta bindigÑru /
bundugÑru
gun; rifle
Hausa A bindig¢ firearm; gun
Kanuri C&H bndgµ / búndúwu gun
Kotoko To bndg fusil (via Kanuri)
Munjuk To b
ndûk fusil
Ngizim Sc bndgí gun (via Kanuri)
takātā& Tuesday (WEHR 105b) 17
Kanuri C&H talágµ Tuesday
Kotoko To tàlák mardi (via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc tláak Tuesday (via Kanuri)






Hausa A tamàn∫ price
Kanuri C&H táma price
Kotoko To tàmâ° prix, valeur
Ngizim Sc támàn profit (via Kanuri)
al-itnain Monday (WEHR 108a) 19
Kanuri C&H lµtµlîn Monday
Kotoko To ltlî° lundi (via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc rìitrîn Monday (via Kanuri)
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jumcaFriday (WEHR 135a) 20
Bole I&G júúmà Friday (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H zma Friday
Kotoko To jmáwà / zm’à vendredi (via Hausa and Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc dlmáawâ Friday (? via Kanuri)
janna garden, paradise (WEHR 138a) 21
Bole I&G jánnà paradise (via Kanuri)
Buduma L jénna Paradies
Kanuri C&H zánna paradise, heaven
Kotoko To zànnâ paradis (via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc jánnâ heaven, the afterlife (via Kanuri)
attā until, up to (WEHR 155a). Probably the word has a Tamasheq
origin ar (Fo 1559) jusqu’à; jusque (see GOUFFÉ 1971-72: 161-162).
For Kanuri, its origin is doubtul as well as for Hausa.
22
Dagbani B hal until, up to (via Hausa et Kanuri)
Hausa A har prep. / conj. (?) till; up to
Kanuri C&H hár part. (?) until, up to
Munjuk To há: jusqu’à
Ngizim Sc há∑ until (via Hausa and Kanuri)
Pero Fr har adv. until (via Hausa and Kanuri)
ajjām cupper (WEHR 158b) 23
Dagbani P wanzam barbier (via Hausa and Kanuri)
Fulfulde Ta wanjam∫jo barber, esp. a barber-surgeon
Hausa A wànzÑm§ barber (via Songhay wànzâm)
Kanuri C&H wanzâm barbering
Munjuk To wa°zam barbier, circonciseur
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āl condition, state; status (WEHR 216b) 24
Buduma L hÑl Gewohnheit
Dagbani B halli good behaviour
Fulfulde Ta hali character
Hausa A hÑl∫ state; circumstances
Kanuri C&H hál character
Mbay Kg hál character
Ngizim Sc hâl character, temperament, disposition,
ways of acting (via Kanuri)
Sar Pa hál comportement, conduite, manière de
vivre, caractère; mœrs, coutumes
kabar, pl. akbār news (WEHR 225a) 25
Fulfulde Ta habaru news
Kanuri C&H hawâr / lawâr
kawúli
story; news, information
message (verbal or written), news,
speech
Mofu-gudur Br ()labára malheur, accident (via Kanuri)
Munjuk To labar nouvelle, information, message, note
(écrite)
Munjuk To hàbár / làbár nouvelle (via Hausa or Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc làabâ∑ news; story; account (via Kanuri)
kam∫s Thursday (WEHR 262a) 26
Kanuri C&H lamísµ Thursday
Kotoko To làmís jeudi (via Kanuri)
Uldeme Co làmísé jeudi
kair benefit, advantage; welfare (WEHR 266b)
xêr bien, bonheur (JdP 1309a)
27
Kanuri C&H hêr peace, tranquillity
Kotoko To hêr bien (n.) (via Kanuri)
Logone L cr Guter
Ngizim Sc hê∑ goodness, kindness; good fortune,
good luck
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kaima tent (WEHR 269a) 28
Bole I&G làámá tent for the Moi during religious feasts
(via Kanuri)
Hausa A laim¢ tent; umbrella; parachute (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H l ima tent
Logone L lma Zelt
Ngizim Sc làayímâ umbrella (via Kanuri)
dabba animal (WEHR 270a) 29
Hausa A dabb¢ any animal
Kanuri C&H dábba animal, beast
Ngizim Sc dábbà domestic animal (via Kanuri ou
Hausa)
dabbara v. II to plan (WEHR 270b) 30
Dagbani B dabara medecine, magic (via Hausa)
Fulfulde Ta dabare plan, stratagem; system
Hausa A dàbÑr¢ plan
Kanuri C&H dawári plan, device, idea
Kotoko To dàbàrè moyen (? via Fulfulde)
Lamé Sa dàbàrè ruse, stratagème (à l’origine le terme
désignait une opération magique) (via
Fulfulde)
Ngizim Sc dàbâ∑ plan, scheme (? via Kanuri)
dal∫l indication; sign; proof, evidence (WEHR 289b) 31
Dagbani B daliri reason
Fulfulde Ta dal∫la reason; means
Hausa A dàl∫l§ cause, reason
Kanuri C&H dalîl reason
Ngizim Sc dàlîl reason (via Kanuri)
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duniyā world (WEHR 295a) 32
Buduma L dunía Welt
Kanuri C&H dinâ / dunyâ world
Kotoko To dúnyâ monde
Munjuk To duniya monde, univers; vie condition humaine
Munjuk To dìníyâ vie, monde
Ngizim Sc dùuníyâ the world (via Kanuri)
Sar Pa dúnyà la "vie": destin, cours changeant des
choses de ce monde; histoire, affaire,
difficultés de la vie
d∫nār dinar (WEHR 306b) 33
Buduma L dínÑr gold (via Kanuri)
Fulfulde Ta d∫nar coin
Kanuri C&H dínar gold
Kotoko To dínâr or (métal)
Logone L dnar gold
Munjuk To dìnâr dinar
Ngizim Sc dìinâ∑ gold (via Kanuri)
Sar Pa dÑnÑr ancienne pièce "dinar"
al-arbācā’ Wednesday (WEHR 323a) 34
Hausa A l¢ràbÑ Wednesday
Kanuri C&H láráfa / láráwa Wednesday
Kotoko To làràbâ mercredi
Munjuk To làràbá mercredi
Ngizim Sc láarábà Wednesday (via Kanuri)
Uldeme Co làràbà mercredi
r« breath of life, soul; spirit (in all senses) (WEHR 365a)
35
Buduma L Ñr√ Seele (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H rô life, soul; instinct; preference
Ngizim Sc àa∑ô life (via Kanuri)
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zabād civet (WEHR 372b) 36
Hausa A j«d¢ / (Sk.) jibd¢ musk from civet cat
Kanuri C&H jíbda civet cat
Ngizim Sc jíbdà civet cat (via Kanuri)
zakāh alms tax (WEHR 379b) 37
Dagbani B zaka alms related to Islamic customs (via
Hausa)
Fulfulde Ta jakka tithes
Hausa A zàkkÑ / zàkÑ / zakk¢ religious tithe payable on farm-
produce and farm-stock
Kanuri C&H zaká obligatory alms given to the needy as
determined by the Koran
Munjuk To zkâ aumône
zamān time (WEHR 382a) 38
Kanuri C&H zamân time, era, period
Ngizim Sc zàamân time, period, epoch (via Kanuri)
Uldeme Co zàmáná époque, temps, moment
zinād fire steel; hammer (of a rifle, etc.) (WEHR 383a)
zenād briquet (ROTH-LALY 208b)
39
Hausa A zìnÑd§ hammer of a dane-gun
Kanuri C&H jinádµ firestone
Munjuk To zìnátâ briquet à percuteur métallique
Ngizim Sc jìnáadì flintstone (via Kanuri)
as-sabt Saturday (WEHR 393a) 40
Kanuri C&H sbdµ Saturday
Kotoko To sbd samedi (? via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc sbdùwà Saturday (via Kanuri)
Uldeme Co svdè samedi
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satara v. to cover, veil (WEHR 396a)
sitr, pl. sut«r veil (WEHR 397a)
sitār, pl. sutur veil, screen; covering; pretext, excuse (WEHR 397a)
41
Dagbani Fi sutura Stoff (habit, étoffe)
Fulfulde No sutura toute sorte de vêtement
Hausa A sìtir¢ clothing
Kanuri C&H shítµra burial
Kotoko To sítrà enterrement (via Kanuri)
sarj saddle (for horse) (WEHR 406a)
42
Hausa A sird§ saddle (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H srd saddle
Kotoko To srdg selle (du cheval)
Logone L sirdi Sattel
Mbay Kg sírg saddle
Munjuk To sérdè selle
Ngizim Sc s	∑dí saddle (via Kanuri or Hausa)
Sar Pa sírd∫ / sírdí selle de cheval
saffarav. II to send on a journey III to travel (WEHR 412b)
safar journey, travel, trip (WEHR 413a)
43
Hausa A safar¢ itinerant trading
Kanuri C&H sáwµr trade, commerce, business
Logone L sber Handel
Ngizim Sc sáaf∑ itinerant trading; acting as a broker;
bringing water from a long distance
(via Kanuri)
samm, pl. sam«m poison (WEHR 427b) 44
Kanuri C&H asám poison (of snake, scorpion, arrow,
etc.)
Kotoko To ’àsám venin (via Kanuri)
Munjuk To sám venin
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s«r wall; fence (WEHR 441a) 45
Fulfulde Ta s√rowol rectangular, flat-roofed house
Hausa A s√r√ entrance room of compound (via
Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H shóró / sóró rectangular room
Mbay Kg s√r√ top (spinning) made from snail shell
s«q market (WEHR 443a)
sûg / sawaga marché (Jullien DE POMMEROL  1144a)
46
Buduma L káhuk« Markt (via Kanuri)
Hausa A k¢suwÑ market (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H kasúwu market; day of the week
Kotoko To gásgbí marché (via Kanuri)
Logone L kásku Markt
Munjuk To kàskú marché (via Kanuri)
Pero Fr kásúwà market (via Hausa)
Tubu L kasúgu Markt (via Kanuri)
šāy tea (WEHR 451a) 47
Fulfulde Ta sÑyi / sha’i tea
Hausa A shÑ’§ / shÑy§ tea
Kanuri C&H sháyi tea
Kotoko To shây (infusion) thé (via Kanuri)
šāwara v. III to ask advice (WEHR 492a)
šawwar advice; consult (ROTH-LALY 260a)
48
Kanuri C&H shawári / sowóri /
showóri
consultation; idea, plan
Logone L šawar / šauri Ratschlag
Ngizim Sc shàwâ∑ advice, discussion (via Kanuri)
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āib, pl. uba companion, comrade, friend (WEHR 504a) 49






Kotoko To sàbâ ami (via Kanuri)
adaqa alms; charity; legally prescribed alms tax (WEHR 509a) 50
Fulfulde Ta sadaka / sadka alms






Munjuk To sáªákâ, sátákâ sacrifice
Ngizim Sc sàdàktú give alms to or in behalf of (via
Kanuri)
and«q box (WEHR 526a) 51
Hausa A sànd«≤§ / sùnd«≤§ box
Kanuri C&H sandúwu box
Kotoko To sàndúgù malle en métal (via Kanuri)
Lamé Sa sÑndúk caisse
Munjuk To sùndûk malle, caisse
Ngizim Sc sndúkù / sndúkì box, chest (via Kanuri)
a-aum the fast (of Ramadan) (WEHR 531b) 52
Buduma L wÑam Fasten (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H ashâm fast during the month of Ramadan
Logone L ašíam / ašám Fasten
Ngizim Sc àashâm fasting; the fast of Ramadan (via
Kanuri)
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āsa metal bowl (WEHR 572b)
āsa general term for metal receptacles (RT 293a)
53
Hausa A tÑs¢ metal bowl or basin; plate of crockery
Kanuri C&H tása dish or bowl of metal or enamel ware
(via Hausa)
Kotoko To tàsâ récipient émaillé (via Kanuri)
Mbay Kg tásÑ metal bowl
Mofu-gudur Br táasa assiette
Munjuk To tásâ assiette émaillée, petite cuvette
cajab astonishment, amazement (WEHR 591a)
ajab chose étonnante (Jullien DE POMMEROL 71a)
54
Kanuri C&H ájap astonishment




be amazed (at), be astonished (at) (?
via Kanuri)
cajala hurry, haste; precipitance, precipitation (WEHR 593a) 55
Kanuri C&H azála haste, rush, hurry
Ngizim Sc àajálâ haste, hurring (via Kanuri)
cad«w enemy (WEHR 599a) 56
Kanuri C&H kµládo enemy
Ngizim Sc kláadô evil (said of living things) (via Kanuri)
caql intelligence (WEHR 630a)
agil / ugûl conscience, raison, état d’esprit, intelligence, sagesse (JdP
67a)
57
Buduma L a°kel Verstand
Dagbani B ha°kali mind, intelligence (via Hausa)
Hausa A hankàl∫ intelligence (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H ángal / hángal intelligence
Logone L a°kal Verstand, Aufmerksamkeit
Munjuk To há°gàlà / há°gàl prudent, patient
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Ngizim Sc ánkâl good sense (via Kanuri)
Sar Pa ángàl attention, disposistion d’esprit,
conscience éveillée
mucallim teacher (WEHR 637a)
muallem maître qui enseigne (ROTH-LALY 318a)
58
Bole I&G máálùm Islamic scholar (via Kanuri)
Hausa A mÑlàm∫ literate P.; teacher (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H málµm Koranic teacher or scholar; polite
form of addressing a man
Kotoko To mál	m marabout
Logone L mlµm Malam
Mbay Kg málm teacher in koranic school
Munjuk To malµm marabout
Ngizim Sc máal	m / máalâm malam, teacher; sorcerer (via Kanuri
or Hausa)
c
Ñda habit, custom (WEHR 654b) 59
Buduma L Ñda Gewohnheit
Kanuri C&H áda
adawá pl. de áda
custom, habit
culture
Kotoko To hádâ coutume, tradition
Ngizim Sc áadâ custom, tradition (? via Kanuri)
	afara v. to forgive (WEHR 677b), ya	fara he forgives
	afr forgiveness (WEHR 678a)
60
Buduma L géferte Verzeihung (via Kanuri gafrt)
Hausa A gÑfar¢ pardoning
Kanuri C&H gafra forgiveness; excuse me!
Logone L áfera Verzeihung
Mbay Kg gápàrà pardon
qara’a v. to recite; read (WEHR 753a)
gara v. lire, étudier (Jullien DE POMMEROL 489a)
61
Buduma L kra Lesen
Kanuri C&H kra readings
Ngizim Sc k∑àatú read (via Kanuri)
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qirš, pl. qur«š Maria Theresa dollar (WEHR 756a)
gursaé, gursaya un thaler (RT 374a). Maybe from German «Groschen»
62
Buduma L guruhu Taler (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H gúrsu Maria Theresa dollar, thaler
Mbay Kg gúrs money; pay






Kotoko To màgás ciseaux
Munjuk To mákâs ciseaux
Ngizim Sc mákâs scissors (via Kanuri)
qam wheat (WEHR 789a) 64







Munjuk To algama blé
Pero Fr àlkámà wheat (via Hausa àlkam¢ / Kanuri)
kitāb book (WEHR 812b)
al-kitāb the Koran; the Bible (WEHR 812b)
65
Kanuri C&H kitáwu / citáwu book
Kotoko To kìtáb livret coranique (? via Kanuri)
Logone L kitáfu Buch
lijām bridle (WEHR 858b) 66








Logone L l∫zám Zaum, Gebiß
Ngizim Sc lìijâm bridle (via Kanuri)
Sergio Baldi
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lau, laua board; slate (WEHR 882b) 67
Hausa A àll√ school-slate (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H alló wooden writing board used for stuying
and memorising the Koran and Arabic
religious texts
Kotoko To ’àló tablette coranique
Munjuk To alo tablette d’école coranique
māl property; wealth; money; goods (WEHR 931b) 68
Buduma L lmán Gut, Besitz (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H lµmân wealth
Logone L lµmÑn Eigentum, Habe (via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc lmân wealth, in the sense of physical
property, esp. animals (via Kanuri)
nar victory (WEHR 970a) 69
Buduma L kanahér Sieg (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H kµnásar victory
Logone L knàsar siegreich werden (via Kanuri)
Ngizim Sc knásâ∑ victory (via Kanuri)
nafc advantage, profit (WEHR 987a)
naf«c very useful, of good use (WEHR 987a)
70
Buduma L ámba Nutzen (via Kanuri)
Kanuri L £mb¦a useful
Logone L ámpa Nutzen





Kanuri C&H nyâ intention, plan
Logone L nya Vorbereitung
Arabic Loanwords Entered in African Languages Through Kanuri
waqt time (WEHR 1087a) 72
Hausa A wakàc∫ / l√kàc∫ time, period (via Kanuri)
Kanuri C&H wóktu / lóktu time (portion of period)
Logone L luctá Zeit
Munjuk To wákît moment, instant
Ngizim Sc lákwtù time, i.e. moment in time (via Kanuri)
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